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Flexible Operating Hours
Scottish Legal News – Further reports appear that the UK government dropped its
proposals for early starts and late finishes in the criminal courts after the Bar of England and
Wales warned it would threaten recruitment, retention and the well-being of criminal
barristers.
However, pilots will still go ahead in two civil courts (Manchester and Brentford) and one
family court (Manchester), where the courts will be open from 8am until 7pm in a bid to
accommodate more court users. Participation in the pilots will be voluntary and nobody will
be required to work outside normal court hours.
However, Andrew Walker QC, Chair of the Bar, said he was still concerned about “the
wider implications if the pilots lead to more permanent arrangements, even if these are
limited and restricted to only a few courts”.
He added: “For these reasons, we shall be pursuing our concerns about the types of case that
are suitable, even for the pilots, and will be monitoring the pilots very carefully indeed.”
Frances Judd, QC, chair of the Family Law Bar Association, said: “We intend to work closely
with the Bar Council and to monitor the [schemes] carefully, in particular as to the effects
upon family barristers who are already working to capacity, and often have to travel
considerable distances to court.”
Brexit
The Times - A no-deal Brexit will trigger problems for criminal, family and personal injury
law specialists as well as lawyers practising in competition and other EU law fields, the Bar
leadership warned yesterday.
Officials at the Bar Council released guidance pointing out that barristers specialising in
“traditional EU or international practice areas”, such as competition, state aid, public
procurement, migration, intellectual property, and insolvency should be aware of how they
will be affected by the UK leaving the EU without an exit deal.

But the council added that a no-deal Brexit could also have a significant impact on barristers
working in family, personal injury, and criminal cases, where victims and witnesses are in
an EU state.
Regarding criminal cases, the paper says that barristers should take note if a defendant,
victim, witnesses, potential or existing evidence are in an EU country.
Awards
The Voice reports that Chair of the Bar, Andrew Walker QC, will be speaking at the 9th
annual UK Diversity Legal Awards on 21 November.
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